
COLORADO WINS

State Stock inspection Laws
Are Held Valid.

BY FEDERAL SUPREME COURT

National Livestock Association Loses
Jis Tent Case, an Cattle Are Sub-

ject to Inspection at Every
State Boundary.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 1. The United
States Supreme Court today sustained the
constitutionality of the stock quarantine
law of Colorado. The decision was based.
upon the case of S. H. Reed vs. the People
of Colorado. The law prohibits the Impor-

tation of cattle or other livestock Into the
state from points south of the S6th par-

allel of latitude between April and Novem-
ber unless they bear bills of health. The
court held the law to ba In accord with
the right of the state to protect Its own
citizens.

In the course of his opinion. Justice
Harlan said that the cattle In question
were on the way from Texas to Wyoming1
.and that it was admitted that they were
3iot infected by an contagious disease.
Referring to the contention that the Colo-

rado law is antagonistic to the National
.animal Industry" act. Justice Harlan said:

"Our conclusion Is that the statute of
Colorado as here involved does not cover
the same ground as the act of Congress;
and its Constitutionality is not to be
questioned unless It be In violation of the
Constitution of the United State's Inde-
pendently of any legislation of Congress."

Of the claims that one state has a right
to ship livestock from one state to an-
other, the court said that a state may
protect Its pe'ople against. Infection and
contagion, "taking care always that the
means employed to that end do not go
beyond the necessities of the case or un-
reasonably burden the exercise of privi-
leges secured by the Constitution of the
United" States. As .there Is no evidence
In the case as to the practical operation of
this regulation upon shippers of cattle, as
it does not appear otherwise than thit it
can be obeyed without embarrassment or
without unnecessary delay, the court can-
not assume arbitrarily that It was wholly
without authority in the circumstances or
that it unduly burdened the exercise of
the privilege of engaging In Interstate
commerce.

"As the statute does not forbid the in-

troduction of all livestock coming from
the defined territory, but only prescribes
certain methods of protection, and as
those methods have been devised by the
state under Its reserved power to protect
the property of Its people from injury,
and don't appear upon their face to be
unreasonable, we must, in the absence of
evidence to the contrary, assume that
they are appropriate to the object which
the state is entitled to accomplish." "

This was a test case made by the Na-
tional Livestock Association to contest
the validity of the Colorado law requir-
ing the Inspection by state officers of all
livestock entering the state and the pay-
ment of certain fees therefor. The stock-
men claimed that when shipments of
stock passing through Colorado had been
passed by a Government Inspector, the
state Inspection was unnecessary, and the

. payment of fees was a burdensome graft.
When Texas cattle are being carried to
the Northern States to be fed in Sum-
mer, they may be held up at the boundary
of every state through which they pass
and the fees thus exacted amount to a
considerable sum In the aggregate. Wyo-
ming has the same system as Colorado,
but Montana dispenses with a state In-

spection of stock which has passed the
Government Inspector, and has been act-
ive in fighting the state Inspection laws.

AT THE BIG CATTLE SHOW.

Secretary Wilson Wants the United
States to Prodnce Its Ovrn Meat.

CHICAGO, Dec 1. "The Chicago Inter
national Livestock Exposition Is the most
magnificent expression of progressive
breeding and feeding that there has ever
been in .the history of the world."

James M. Wilson, Secretary of Agrl
culture, paid this compliment to tho big
show In a dedicatory address tonight at
the new Livestock Record building at
the stockyards. It is a three-stor- y brick
structure, and was erected by the Union
Stockyards Company at a cost of $100,,

000. The first floor will be devoted to ag
ricultural exhibits of railways; the sec
ond will be occupied as headquarters by
livestock record societies from all sec
tions of the United States; the third con
tains reading, lounging and clubrooms.
and a lurge auditorium.

W. E. Skinner, general agent of the
stockyards company and general manager
of the exposition, presented the building
tonight to the livestock interests of Amer-
ica. Secretary Wibon received it on be-
half of the National livestock men. John
Dryden, Minister of Agriculture, 'spoke on
behalf of the stockgrowers of Canada,
and W. E. Harris, United States Senator
from Kansas, spoke for the breeders of
the West. Secretary Wilson, after com
plimenting the donors of the building upon
the present made to the livestock men,
said:

"The most Important feature of this
exposition to me is the presence of the
students from the agricultural colleges."

The Secretary then paid a high tribute
to the value of the work being done by
those Institutions, and went on to eay

"I propose to ask Congress to be gen-
erous with us and authorize me to co-
operate with the colleges at the experi
ment stations throughout the land along
the lines of breeding. We want to pro-
duce what we need In the United States.
I think we have the healthiest animals
In the world In the United States and In
Canada. When you go to the Continent
of Europe you find diseases, there all the
time, for the reason that jurisdiction Is
to cut up. Into small countries that no
one central power can stamp .It out. We
are compelled to shut out everything
from Continental Europe- - We are com-
pelled to shut out everything from Asia.
We have to ehut out everything In the
Philippines."

The first step toward the establishment
of a permanent livestock exposition to
be held annually In Chicago was taken
tonight at the meeting which Secretary
Wilson addressed. The association is to
be similar to that which for three years
has been conducting the exposition under
the patronage of the Union Stockyards
Company. It Is to consist of life member-
ships from nll"parts of this and other
countrfes. The membership fee Is to be
H00, with annual dues of $10 each for
yearly membership. A resolution embody-
ing the basis of the new enterprise was
adopted by a unanimous vote.

Awards today were as follows: Short-
horns, steer or spayed heifer,
and under 3 First prize, Prince of Qual-
ity. Iowa Agricultural College, Ames, la.;
second. Lord Hamilton, James Redding &
Son, Blackwater, Ont.

Aberdeen-Angu- s, steer or spayed heifer,
and under 3 years First, Pilot,

M. A. Judy & Son. Willlamsport, Ind.;
second. Good Money. Stanley R. Pierce.
Creston. 111.

Steer or spayed heifer, 1 vear and un-
der 2 First. Tip Top, of Meadow Brook.D. Bradute & Son; second, Blackwood
Lord. A. M.vJudy & Son. Willlamsport,
Ind.

In the sheep classes the judging com-
menced with the grades and crossbredsIn the medium wool or Down types

?ether. 1 year-ol- d and under fcwo First

University of "Wisconsin. Madison, Wis.:
second. Richard Gibson. Delaware, Ont.

American Shropshire Association sp-
ecialsFirst, Richard Gibson; second,
George McKerrow & Sons.

HUXXIIV'G DOWX THE PEST.

Cattle Inspectors Kill Sick' Coves and
Spill Mack Milk.

BOSTON. Dec L The Cattle Bureau of
the State Board of Agriculture began to
day a systematic and exhaustive inspec-
tion of the. cattle reported as having the
foot and mouth disease. The Cattle Bu-
reau representatives found fO cases in
Littleton andWestford in Middlesex Coun-
ty, and 80 cases in Attleboro, In Bristol
County. Reports of infection were re-

ceived from herds In Stowe, Danvers,
Bridgewater and East Brldgewater. Thou-
sands of gallons of milk have been thrown
away by local dealers.

The executive council today adopted an
order which declares that all meat cattle,
sheep and swine upon Infected premises
art to remain In quarantine until such
time as the chief of the cattle bureau de-

cides that It Is proper to release them;
that no auctions or public sales of neat
cattle, sheep or swine shall be held in In-

fected localities; that the transport of cat-
tle, etc., over public highways Is for-

bidden at all times when the disease ap-

pears to be on the Increase, and that
only those having business there shall 'be
permitted to come front Infected territory-Steamshi- p

men arc greatly discouraged
because of the order of the Canadian
government that no vessel clearing from
Bosion shall be permitted to load cattle
at Canadian ports. The order has upset
plans to have Boston ships call at either
Halifax. N. S., or St. John's, N, B., for
livestock, and today there was a rapid
exchange of telegrams with a view to hav-
ing the order modified.

The Dominion line steamers, the Eng-

lishman and the Merlon, which if was in-

tended to send to Halifax for cattle, will
sail directly from Boston to England with-
out livestock, the cost of loading at New
York, Baltimore, Philadelphia, Newport
News or any of the Southern ports being
considered too great. The Armenian, of
the Leyland line, and the Corean, of the
Allan line, will also sail for - England
without cattle.

WILL NOT REACH THE WEST.

Secretary Wilson Cay Cattle Dis-

ease Will Be Stamped Out.
CHICAGO, Dec. 1. The West is not to

suffer because of the epidemic of hoof
and mouth disease offcattle, hogs ana
sheep In the New England States, says
Secretary of Agriculture Wilson, who ar-

rived In Chicago last night to attend the
International Livestock" Exposition.

"The Indications are that we will "be

successful In stamping out the disease
before It reaches this section," he said.
"My latest report from the Infected dis-

trict Is that the disease Is at a standstill.
The next report will decide the number
of men that I will send to New England.
But you may be sure a large number
will go. Before many days have passed
there will be several hundred veterinary
surgeons In the New England States, and
they will be Instructed to Inspect every
cow. sheep and hog. I believe we need
three or four weeks to stamp out the dis-

ease.
"Congress will be asked for a special

appropriation to cure the disease perma
nently. I intend to ask for at least
$1,003,000 for this purpose."

Secretary Wilson will leave for Wash-
ington tomorrow night.

FOR LIBELING BELL.

Editor of Friars' Orsran In the Phil- -.

ippines Is Convicted.

MANILA, Dec. 1. The trial ot the edi-

tors of the paper Llbertas, a friars' organ
nml stronelv in its policy.
for libeling General Bell, who was accused
by the- - paper of stealing the profits from
the sale of rice and foodstuffs in uatangas
and Mlndoro during the reconcentratlon
period, concluded today and resulted in
conviction of the director of the' patfer.
Manuel Ravago, and the acquittal of Friar
Tamaya, the paper s religious censor, sen-
tence on Ravago was deferred. .

GRIN MUST FACE MUSIC.

Federal Supreme Court Orders His
Extradition to Russia.

WASHINGTON, Dec. L The United
States" Supreme Court today affirmed the
opinion of the' California Circuit Court
In the case, of Simon L Grin, a subject of
Russia, now In San Francisco, charged
with the embezzlement of 25,000 rubles in
his own country and who seeks to evade
extradition. The effect of the decision Is
unfavorable to Grin, and the warrant of
extradition issued by the United States
Commissioner will take Its course.

Route of the Oklahoma Railroad.
GUTHRIE. O. T. Dec L The incor.

porators of the Enid, San Diego & Pacific
Railroad, chartered here today, ere John
B. Linden, president of the Denver, Enid
& Gulf, the Frisco extension from Enid to
Guthrie: John Murphy, Edmund, W. D.,
F. C, M J. and W. P. Frantz, all of
Enid. The Frantzes'are also stockhold
ers In the Enid-Guthr- le line. The route
for the San Diego line Is not given In the
charter except through Oklahoma, pass
lng through Garfield, Woods, Blaine,
Dewey. Woodward, Day and Beaver
Counties, thus bringing It close to the
southern state line of Colorado.

Northern Pacific Promotions.
MISSOULA, Mont., Dec. L A bulletin

Issued by the Northern Pacific gives the
following list of promotions:

H. A. Laydon, to be superintendent of
the shops at Gladstone, Minn.; H. M. Cur-
ry, to be master mechanic of the Minne-
sota division; R. Smith, to be master me-

chanic of the Dakota division; A. W.
Wheatly, to be master mechanic of the
Yellowstone division; W. C Albee, from
trainmaster of the Pacific division to as-

sistant superintendent of the same divi-

sion with , headquarters at Tacoma.

Root's Fathcr-In-La- vr Dying.
WASHINGTON, Dec. L Secretary of

War Root left for New York at midnight
in response to a message saying there
had been a change for the worse in the
condition of his father-in-la- Salem H.
Whiles.

NEW YORK. Dec. L At midnight it
was said that Salem H.,Wales was sink-
ing rapidly, and was not expected to live
throughout the night.

To Pax Off Debts of Churches.
CHICAGO, Dec L A gift of J10.000 by

GuBtavus F. Swift to be used in paying off
the debts of the Methodist Episcopal
Churches In Chicago was announced to- -

Lday. The donation Is the result of a movo--
ment started some months ago and In-

creases the total amount subscribed to
J62.000. The combined debt of the churches
Is $240,000.

Will Rot Found Lorcnr Hospital.
CHICAGO, Dec; L Reports concerning

the founding by Mr. and Mrs. J Ogden Ar
mour of an orthopedic hospital with Dr.
Frederick Muller, assistant to Professor
Lorenz, as Its directing Burgeon, are lnac
curate and without foundation. Mrs. Ar
mour said to day that she and Mr. Armour
knew nothing about the project

Yakima Sheepmen to Meet.
NORTH YAKIMA, Dec. L (Special.) A

meeting of the sheep and cattle-me- n of
the Yakima "Valley has been called at the
Instance of. Forest Superintendent D. B.
Shelter, of Tacoma, to be held January IS
to 15. for the purpose of making allotments
of grazing land on the Mount Rainier for
est reserve.

If vou wake in the morning with a bit
ter taste In the mouth, coated tongue.
perhaps heaaacnej your uver is torpid
You nwd Carter's Littlo IJver Pills.

8THE MORNING OBEGONIAN, " TUESDAY, - DECEMBER - 2, 1902.

CORVALLIS NOT TO BLAME

CAPTAIN GAULT SAYS HE WANTED
TO PLAY ALBANY.

He Wai Given No Time to Consider
"New Propositions, and Contest

Was Called Oft.

CORVALLIS, Or;, Dec. 1. (Special.)
The Qjregon Agricultural College football
eleven had Its last practice game for the
season Saturday afternoon, and has now
gone out of training. Coach Herbold
16ft yesterday for Eugene, and in a day
or two Is to leave Were for Butte, Mont.,
to return to his position In an Important
assay establishment. Coach McFadden,
who was engaged" to assist In preparing
the Corvallls eleven for the Albany game,
has also left town.

The Oregon Agricultural College men
are well satisfied with the season's work.
They begun as a raw team, many of them
playing under a coach for the first time
In their lives, and went through the Beason
without being scored against by any Ore-
gon college team, the University of Oregon
eleven being the only other college team
In the state to enjoy that distinction. The
Corvallls team played the following
scores: Willamette. 0; O. A. C, 67; Uni-
versity of Washington, 16; O. A. C. 6;
University of Oregon, 0: O. A. C, 0;

College, 0; O. A. C, 33; Wil-
lamette University (return game), 0; O.
A. C., 21; Pacific University, 0; O. A. C, 31.

The prospects of the team next year
are brilliant. Nearly all the first team
are under-classme- n, some of them being
first-ye- ar men, and the nucleus that the
present playeis will form will put a pow-

erful team Into the field another 'season.
Concerning the calling o.ff of the Al-

bany game by the Albany manager, Cap-
tain Gault said today:

"Wi wanted to play that game. Every
player on our eleven was anxious for It.
But It was impossible for us to make con-

ditions that the Albany manager would
stand by. He accepted our challenge, em-

bodying five distinct propositions, one pf
which was for an admission game with
rqual division, the other for a free game,
each team to pay Its own expenses. He
had the choice- - of both, and of three other
distinct conditions, and he chose the free
game, here is what an Albany paper
said about his acceptance. The paper
In speaking of the negotiations for the
game said:

" 'Manager Johnson, of Corvallls, de-

sired to play on the college campus at
Albany, each team to tako one-ha- lf of the
gate receipts, but as the field Is unfenced.
It was not thought adylsauie to collect
gate money, and Albany nas accepted the
proposition made by Corvallls to play on.
the college campus without charge for ad-
mission, both teams to pay their own
xpenses. The proposition probably tooK

away the Oregon Agricultural College
manager's breath, and It is not known
definitely whether It will be accepted or
not It Is said bv knowlne ones that Cor
vallls did not expect that Albany' could
afford to play without gate receipts, but
the liberal manner In which the team has
been supported by our citizens made It
possible for the home boys to play the
game without charge to spectators.' "

Continuing, Captain Gault said: "As the
paper says, Albany made her own con
dltlons. We began preparations and sud-
denly learned that the Albany manager
demanded changes. If we had been as
sured that he would, have stood by an
other new contract we might have con-
sented to a change; but after he fluked
on one contract, wv had no heart to pro
ceed further, ond because we did not ac-
cede within three hours after receipt of
his demand for a change of plan, he called
the game off, our first notice of which
was a dispatch in The Sunday Ore'gonlan
As to hiring an excursion train, we did
nothing of the kind. Arrangements o
that sort, whatever they may have been
were 'arranged by Corvallls men, and with
out our knowledge or advice."

FOUR FAVORITES WIN.
Duraxzo Wins Great Event of Day at

San Francisco.
SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. L Favorites

scored on four occasions at Ingleslde to
day. The feature was the mile event, in
which Durazzo, a beat an all
age field. It looked for a time as if he
would be beaten, but little Willie Knapp
who made, his first appearance, put up a
strong ride "and scored a head victory
over Illowahp. Jake Holtman, whose work
has been particularly good, sent the field
away to a brilliant start

President Williams announced that rac
lng will be transferred to Oakland Mon
day, January 5. It will be continued
through, up to and Including February 6.
The Burns handicap will be run at In-
gleslde February' . and the meeting there
will end February 28. The Oakland track
will be the scene of the sport for the re-

mainder of the season. Summary:
Seven furlongs, selling Jlme Gore II'won, Decoy second, Klckumbob third;

time. 1:2.
Five and one-ha-lf furlongs, selling-Ballro- om

Belle won, Byronderdale second,
Esherln third; time, lrOStf.

Seven furlongs, selling Sugden won,
Mountebank second, Matt Hogan third;
time, 1.2S&.

Six furlongs, selling Jarretlere d'Or
won, Botany second, Father Wentker
third; time, 1:15.

One mile, purse Durazzo won, Illowaho
second, Marque third; time, 1:42.

One mile ani 70 yards Urchin won, Ex-
pedient second. Filibuster third; time, 1:47.

Races at New Orleans.
NEW ORLEANS, Dec. 1. Results of

races:
Five and one-ha- lf furlongs Tankred

won, Shoofly second,. Warner third; time,
1:11 5.

One mile Prince Blazes won, Sue John-
son second, Henry of Franstamar third;
time, 1:4S 5.

Seven furlongs Worthlngton won, Jes-
sie Jarboe second, Banish third; time,
1:35 5.

Handicap, six furlongs Dr. Scharff won,
W. J. Deboe second, Hobart third; time.
1:19 5.

Six and one-ha- lf furlongs If You Dare
won, Sirner second, Boundless third;
time, J:26 5.

One mile,- - selling Optimo won, Scotch
Plaid second. Commissioner Forster third;
time, 1:50.

Commissions on California Races
Accepted. Portland Club Cafe, 130 Fifthstreet Direct wires from tracks .

FALL TOtlRXAMEXT OVER.

Successful Contest at the Golf Club'
Brought to a Close.

The Fall tournament of the WaveVly
uoit Club came to an end last Saturday.
and In spite of the threatening weather
there was a very large attendance and a
great deal of Interest shown. The men's
championship turned out a tie between
Mtcleay and Glfford, and the latter won
finally by default The women's cham
pionship was given up, owing to the in-

clement weather. The men's handicap
was won by Minor by a score of 93 less 10,
net 83. The women's handicap was taken
by Miss Ball, score 63 less 13, net 50; sec
ond, Mrs. Koehler, 58 lesii 6, net 52. The
women s bogey competition was won by
Miss King with the low score of 47.

In the foursome contests, .In the mixed,
there was a tie between Miss Sibson and
Mr. Wayne, and Miss Kathleen Burns and
Mr. Carson. The men's foursomes were
won by jsitton and Llngley.

MAY FIGHT IN LOUISVILLE.

Officials Lay Down Rules ia Accord
aace With Decision.

LOUISVILLE. Ky., Dec. L Chairman
Brennan. of the Board of Public Safety,

announced today that under the decision
of Judge T.oney the board will in future
permit boxing contests In Louisville Mr.
Brennan said the. board would Insist that
the agreements between, the contestants
should be submitted to the board, and its
members would then lay downthe regula-
tions under which the matches should be
conducted.

Robert C. Gray, president of 'the, South-
ern Athletic Club, said today that "the
Corbett-McGove- contest would, most
likely take place in Louisville, 'and that
he was now making arrangements to that
end.

The Stviftest Automobile.
DETROIT, Mich., Dec. 1. Barney Old--

field of this city, driving Tom Cooper's of
gasoline racing automoDiie toaay at me
Grosse Point track, officially lowered the
world',8 one mile automobile record for- a
circular track to 1:01 5, and the11 five-mi- le

record to 5:20. Oldfield's five miles Is
eight seconds under, the previous world's
record.

Seattle, Wins From Oakland. as
SEATTLE, Dec 1. The Seattle Y. M.

C. A. basket-ba- ll team repeated Its vic-
tory over the. Oakland T. M. C. A. men
tonight by a ecore of 18 to 8. of

Willamette to Met McMinnville. of
SALEM. Dec. 1. (Special.) The girls'

basket-ba- ll team of Willamette University
will play McMinnville College "at McMinn-
ville next Friday.

K.
COMPETITION WAS KEEN

Hotv the Railroads Sold Tickets to
Discharged Walla Walla Soldiers.

be
WALLA WALLA. Wash., Dec 1. The

JaBt of the 100 discharged troopers of the
Nlqth Cavalry, wno are returning to ineir
homes in the South and East went today.
It has Just developed to what extraor-
dinary lengths the Washington & Co-

lumbia River Railroad and the O. R. & N.
Co. went to secure the transportation of
these trodpa Never In the history of the
Northwest have so many passenger
agents entered actively In a campaign for J.
the transportation of a, hundred persona.
Besides business rivalry, the exercise of
which so violently would not Justify, the
game, there is another reason for the
mad rush of passenger men to aua
Walla, tt was an effort on the part of

XV. I. .1 . kU Villain & ""1'
tempted by the Washington & Colum
bia River Railroad.

Even before the officers at Fort Walla
Walla had an inkling of the order to re-
duce the troops of the Ninth Cavalry sta- -

derhead, general freight and passenger
agent of the Washington & Columbia
River Railroad, with headquarters In this
city, got a tip and set to work to get tne
lion's share of the business for his road,
which Is a property of the Northern Par
clflc and connections. At once Mr. Cal
derhead sent for Frank O'Neill, traveling
passenger agent at Portland. Then the
O. R. & N. realized the fact that some
thing was doing, and sent their Jack
O'Neill Mr. Calderhead strengthened his
hand by drawing $3000 In gold from a local
bank and exposing It before the eyes of
the colored troops at the garrlsou. As a
result of this stroke the Washington &
Columbia River Railroad cashed tho finals
of about 20 soldlejs, sold them tickets to
the East and South, and sent them away
In a special car.

Then the O. R. & N. people countered
most effectively. They overwhelmed the
Washington & Columbia River Railroad
with traveling passenger agents from
their own and connecting lines. They In
eluded the Coast representatives, num
berlng a score or more, of the Great
Northern, Wisconsin Central, Chicago,
Milwaukee & St Paul, Chicago, Rock
Island & Pacific, Chicago & Northwest-
ern, Oregon Short Line, Rio Grande
Western, Denver & Rip Grande, ' the
Wabash and the Missouri Pacific. They
spent the greater part "of two weeks In
the' city, - '

The Washington, & Columbia River peo-
ple had the assistance of the Chicago,
8t Paul, Minneapolis & Omaha, tho
Northern Pacific and the Burlington.

The final result to the railroads con-
cerned In this extraordinary campaign-
ing Is about an even break In the business
secured.

GIVEN STATE CERTIFICATES.
List Given Out by Washington School

Superintendent.
OLYMPIA, Dec. 1. The following cer-

tificates have been issued by the State Su-
perintendent's office:

KThehalls County Alva D. Bcardslee,
Maude Chamberlain, B. F. Davles. Mar-
garet Durand, Ella Ebellng, Jessie Hullng,

--Maude Hulbert, Bessie Hulbert, Pearl "V.

Hunter, L. A. KIbbe, Mabel Mlnkler, Su-

sie Oleson, May Rosmond, D. P. Robinson,
Grace Stewart, Kittle Stone, Ida Sweet,
Mennorah Torpen.

Columbia County-Jam- es Bradford, Gle- -
nora Crow, Charles W. Gllbreath, Laura
Long, Alfred L. Ray, Lula Rogers.

Cowlitz County D. McCarver, Linda
Powell, W. A. Smith, Inez Wood.

Garfield County E. S. Boyles. H. O.
Boyles, Lizzie Cuddy, Matilda Gerhardt.
W. W. Graham, J. M. Jacks, Irene San- -
ford. Ople Swank, Mable Whltmore. W. W.
Wilder.

Lewis County G. W. Bay, Nancy G.
Casebolt, Mrs. Ella Dickson, Melvin Hat-
field, Harry K. Klene, Maude Martin, Wil-
liam H. Martin, Mrs. C. N. Mclntire, W.11-la-

G. Parker, Frances T. Sorcnson, L.
Leroy Sweany, Zona Woodruff, C. J. Cant- -
well, Bessie Gillespie, Alice Morgan, M.
Laura Kallasch, Maude Pumphrey, Mrs.
Nellie Tucker, Anne Cowen, Mary den Bly-ke- r,

Evelyn McMillan, Mrs. Myrtle Neely,
Robert Carroll Powers, Minnie G. Wilkin-
son, G. W. Taylor.

Skamania County Nellie G. Hewitt, H.
F. Buerer.

Thurston County E. L.- - Bennett, Delia
M. Borst, W. F. Gould, August Newman,
Mrs. Hatty Piper, Katherlne Price. Maude
Scofield, Seymour I. Stone, W. E. Thomas.

International Nickel Trust.
LONDON, Dec. 1. The 'absorption of

the Nickel Corporation by the Interna-
tional Nickel Corporation, an American
concern, has practically been completed.
Up to today 93 per cent of the share-
holders of the British concern had ac-
cepted the offer made to .them.

Another Merger in Steel.
PITTSBURG, Deci L The merger of

the Sharon Steel Company and the Union
Steel Company became ope'ratlve today.
The new combination is to be known as
the Union Steel Company. It will start
with a capital of ?40,000.000.

Another Victim of Explosion.
CHICAGO. Dec. 1. Moses Berryman, a

victim of Saturday's explosion at the
stockyards, died today, making the' list
of dead 14.
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TAYLOR GIVEN BANQUET

WALLA WALLA ENTERTAINS GRAND
vMASTBR ODD FELLOWS.

Covers Are Laid for 200 Toasts and
Speeches Are Given Trustees

Inspect Lodge Home.

wXLLA WALLA. Wash., Dec. 1. (Spe
cial.) Following the initiation of a class

15 candidates Into the mysteries of Odd
Fellowship tonight at Odd Fellows' Hall,
Washington Lodge, No. 19, and Walla
Walla Encampment No. 3, tendered a
banquet in honor of J. C. Taylor, grand
master of Ihe Jurisdiction of Washington,
and H. W. Leudefs, grand patriarch of
the encampment Two hundred covers
were laid. Colonel Le F. A. Shaw acted

toastmaster. and Dr. S. B. L. Penrose
president of Whitman College, ihvoKea
Divine blessing. Grand Master Taylor
responded to the tOastmaster's address

welcome and was followed among oth- -
era by T . Penrose, who spoke on beha,f

Enterprise Lodge, No. 2; D. P. Good- -
hue, representing Trinity Lodge, and H.
Wf Leuders, grand patriarch of the en-

campment of the State of Washington.
Tomorrow night Narclssa KeoeKan

Lodge will entertain In honor of Mrs. Ina
Smith, of Spokane, president of the

Rebekah Assembly of tho State of Wash-
ington. Wednesday night the grand lodge
officers and the board of trustees of the
Odd Fellows' Home In this city will again

entertained by the local Odd Fellows
The trustees Inspected the Home today

and audited Its accounts and found the
nstltutlon In excellent condition.
The board jof trustees of the Washington

State Odd Fellows' Home, who are lii
atiendance at the semi-annu- al meeting,
are: Mrs. Emma Bhaw ana mawara a.
Isaacs, Walla Walla; Mrs. Anna Luedors
and A, U. Mills, Tacorila, and Z. M.
T3nK PMfo'r fii n tVifM nri

C. Taylor, of Ortlng, grand master
of the Jurisdiction of Washington; Henry
W. Lueders, of Tacoma, grand patriarch
of the encamoment of Washington, and
Mrs.. Ina K. Smith, of Spokane, president
of the Rebekah Assembly of the State of
Washington

The trustees and grand officers are hereJ.for the purpose of Inspecting the prop-
erty, auditing accounts and authorizing
the payment of bills In connection with
the Washington State Odd Fellows- -

Home.
This institution is in charge of E. J.

Colvln, superintendent, and Mrs. Amanda
J. Colvln, matron. The Home Is thor
oughly modern, and Is well appointed and
furnished. It is maintained by the 10,000
Odd Fellows andv 7000 Rcbekahs of this
state, who are assessed 50 cents each per
annum. The finances of the Home are In
excellent condition, It being out of debt
and having a snug endowment

The Odd Fellows and of Odd
Fellows who live at the Home number
17, seven of whom are children. Among
those who live there is J. M. Swan, the
first grand master of the State of Wash
ington, who Is now 80 years old. He was
the first Odd Fellow of prominence In the
United States to advocate homes for
aged and Unfortunate Odd Fellows and
their widows and orphans: was the prime
mover In the establishment of Homes gen.
erally throughout the jurisdiction of Odd
Fellowship, and was Instrumental In the
establishment of the Home In this city,
of which he Is now an Inmate. However,
his Interest In this line was manifested
when he was In full possession of health
and mental faculties. He has represent
ed this Jurisdiction at the sovereign grand
lodge on two different occasions,

G. T. McConnell, who was the second
grand master of this Jurisdiction, Is an
other inmate of the Home. He Is an oc
togenarlan, and came to the Coast in
1848.

Hpmer A. Sears, who Is paralyzed In his
left side, is an artist, and, has a studio
in the Home. In his younger days he
was a Waltonlan and worshiper of Fan,
He paints landscapes from mountain and
stream which have appealed to his artis
tic nature. Among the best of his paint
ings are a scene in the fastness of the
Olympic Mountains; the Three Sisters, In
the Cascades! Rooster Rock, along the
Columbia, and a unique Indian head done
on palm bark,

The little folks at --the Home are well

OF UNTOLD

VALUE

The Information Contained

in This Gentleman's
Statement Is

Priceless.

The hale, the heirty, the strong can af
ford to toss this paper to one side impa
tlently when they read the following, but
any sufferer who has spent a mint of
money and hours of excruciating torture
caused by kidney complaint will stand in
his own- light if he does not follow the
vaiuaQie auvice ouerea oy:

William Gower. barber, of 131 West'
Bennett avenue, Colorado Springs, says
"I was Interviewed by a gentleman in the
month of June, 1899, about Doan's Kidney
Pills, r was then living In Pueblo, Colo.,

pand I told him that after suffering for
four or five j'ears with backache and
other consequences of either excited or
weakened kidneys, I went to my druggist
In Pueblo for Doan s Kidney Pills and
took a course of the treatment They
cured me, and cured me quickly. Since
then I have not had the slightest symp
tom of a recurrence. I have recommend-
ed them to a number of friends and ac-
quaintances and told them If they did not
cure them they could return the hox to
me and I would pay them for them. No
one ever came back with a box, so I knew
they were cured." Ask the Laue-Dav- is

Drug Co. what their customers say about
Doan's Kidney Pills

For sale by all dealers. Prfce 50 cents,
Foster-MIlbur- n Co., Buffalo, N. T sole
agents for the United States

Remember the name Doan's and take
no substitute.

YEARS OF SUCCESS
treatment of chronic diseases, such aa liver.

stomacn disorders, constipation, cuarrnoea,
swellings, iJngnrs disease, etc.

KIDNEY AND URINARY
painful, difficult, too frequent, milky or
unnatural aiscnarges speedily cured.

DISEASES OF THE RECTUM
flstular""flBSure, ulceration, mucous and

discharges, cured without the knife, pain or

5H&C5vYfSS to society which deprive you of your manhood, UNFITS YOU
FOR BUSINESS OR WA t?t?t a eiv.

USPLE"AGED MEN who from excesses and strains have lost their MANLY

Walker,

DISEASES OF MEN
vcleet. stricture, unnatural losses, lm- -

thoroughly cured. No failures. Cures guar

emissions, dreams, exhausting, bash- -

sent free to all men who describe their
Terms reasonable. All letters answered in
sacredly confidential. Call on jor address
Alder and Morrison. Portland. Or.

BLOOD AND SKIN DISEASES. Synhills. Gonorrhoea, painful, bloody urine.
Gleet. Stricture, enlarged prostate. Sexual Debllitv. Varicoceler-- Hydrocele. Kidney
2?J?ttVX Troubles, cured, without MERCURY AND OTHER POISONOUS
DRUGS. Catarrh and Rheumatism CURED.Dr. Walker's methods are regular and scientific. He uses no patent nostrums
or ready-mad- e preparations, but cures the by thorough medical treatment.

pamphlet Diseases
rAxiiijwxo

consultation
Dr.

orphans

nolaon.

drains,

disease

U PRffJY SIGHT

That Is an Early Christmas
Reminder.

The Bright-Face-d Children In
the Window at Eilers Piano
House Attract Crowds Both
Inside and Outside.

People, stop to enjoy their fun. then go
Inside to get a bubbler and tarry there
again to admire the handsome display of
Deauuiui pianos.

The bubblers are a new contrivance,
that afford lots of fun to the children.
They get a bubble every time without the
usual fusslness that the old clay pipes

.UMMtioa
of the rapidiy approachlng Christmas tide
niso brings to mind the fact that it is
high time to be looking 'after that Santa
$aus piano. . The little folks and the

$0f contlnued never-failln- sr elevating
Dleasure that a niano does.

x.ow is tne time to maKe n.

There is still opportunity to Join the piano
cams, ana oy aomg so a very consiueraoie
saving is made a saving that will come
In very handy at this season, when so
many demands are made upon the pocket- -
book.

The Monday Joining in the clubs was:
triub a, five.
Club "B," three.
ClUb "E," seven.
Club "D." fdtir.
Cltih "Ki" onr.inlT.prt twn weeks after

the other clubs, has iutstrinDed all but
one of them, club "B" still being In the
lead. Club "E members get the highest- -
class, medium-grad- e pianos, such as the
Schumann, the Victor. Orchestral Grand,
with Empire top; Philadelphia's greatest
piano, the Lester; the always-renaDi- e

Decker, the Stcger and others Just as
eood. All pianos that are popular, "well.
" lfnauif.

THE SAVING
Oh these pianos to club members is from
?1S6 to $203. Payments down are 512.00
and $2.00 a week to complete your pay
ments. Your piano is delivered to you
upon your makinsr your Initial payment.
or we will hold your piano for you, as we
are for dozens pf others, for Christmas de- -
livery. Eilers Piano House. 351 Wash'
Ingtor. street Other large and busy houses
San Francisco. Spokane and Sacramento.

taken cafe of, being sent to school and
taught fancy work at home. Mra Colvln
Is a veritable mother to them. Sunday
evening the little tots recited and sang
at the Home before the board of trustees.
The Rebekah assembly takes great Inter-
est In the welfare of the children, and
Is always remembering them with gifts
that will contribute to their happiness and
well-bein- g.

Result of Too Much Irrigation
NORTH YAKIMA. Dec. 1. (Special.) As

a result of too much irrigation the peo
ple living to the east of Sunnyslde have
organized themselves Into an association
to build a laTge drainage canal. It will be
known as the East Sunnyslde Drainage
Canal Association, and work on the sys
tem will begin In the Spring.

LOOK AT OUR SHOES!

Good Styles,
Good Leather,

Good Makes.

Men's or
Women's S3.50
Goddard-Kell- y

Shoe Comp'y
SIXTH AND WASHINGTON STS

NO PAIN!
NO OAS!

No charge for painless extraction when
teeth are ordered. AH work dona by

1. -- .,, nT 1? tn ?ft v.r- - .m.H.
e'nC8. a flPeclallst in each department. We
will tell you in advance exactly what your
work will cost by a fre examination.
Give us a call, and you will nnd we do
exactly as we advertist.
Ket of Teeth .ftS.on
(Sold Fllllac ?i.OO
Gold Croirn .$5.t(
Silver KlUinir ................ .80

HHKsl.

New York Dental Parlors
MAIN OFFICE

Fourth A atorrison Sta.. Portland.
Hours. S 10 8: Sundays, 10 to 4.
Branch offices 722 Maket at. am Vran.

1bco. Cal.; 6U First ave.. Seattle. WiK

Ptrrla Fi!a Spiclfie Chit Immediits Rellif
URBANA. 111.. Oct. 20, 3002.

Dr. Perrln, Helena, Mont.
Dear Sir: I have been trying
through the druggists here to
obtain another bottle of your
specific, as I have been a suf-
ferer from them off and on for
some years. I saw th6 ads. in
the P.-- L of Seattle, Wash.,
some time in May last. At that
time I was 100 miles north of
Seattle, so I' went down to Se-
attle and found It. I have used
it up and have been trying to
get more. It has helped me very
much, more so than anything I
have ever used, and I have
oeen very anxious to use another
bottle. Yours respectfully.

H. S CHANDLEP.

PILE SPECIFIC.

THE PALATIAL

ORECONi UNO

Xot a dark office in tho bulldingrj
absolutely flfeproofj electric lights
and nrteslfin lYtiteifj perfect sanita-
tion nnd thorOu&H Ventilation. Ele-
vators rah dy and nlgkf,

Rooms.
AlS'SLEE. DR. GEORGE", fhyslclan... 413-41- 4

ANDERsnM. GUSTAV. Attorney-at-LA- iUM

ASSOCIATED PRESSxE. L.. Powell. Mgr. .800
AUSTEN. F. C Manager for Oreffon ana

Washington Bankers' Life Association ot
Des Moines. Ia 502-50-3

BAKER, G. EVERT, Atto?ney-at-La- OU

BANKERS' LlFB ASSOCIATION OF DES
MOINEfi, IA.; F. C. Auaten. Mgr zoi-ao- a

BENJAMIN. R. W., Dentist 314

BERNARD; G.. Cashier Pacific Mercantile
Co

BINSW ANGER, OTTO S.. Thyelclan and
Surgeon S

flOHN. W, G,. Timber Lands 0K

BROCK, WILBUR F, Circulator Orego- -
nlan

BROWN. MYRA. M. D 313-31-4

BRUERE; DR. G. E., Physician...
CAMPBELL. 1VM. M., Medical Referee

Equitable Life f..i..
CANNING. M. J wk-w-

CARDWELL, DR. J. R.. Dentist &00

CAUKIN. G. E.. District Agent Travelers
Insurance Company "8

CHICAGO ARTIFICIAL LIMB CO.; W. T.
Dickson, Manager 001

CHURCHILL. MRS. E. J 710-7-

COFFEjT, DR. R. C. Surgeon 0

COLUMBIA TELEPHONE COMPANY

CORNELIUS, C. W Phys. and .Surgeon.. .200
COLLIER, P. T.. Publisher; S. P. McGulre,

Manacer 415

COX. RALSTON,. Manager American Guar-
anty Co., of Chicago 02

CROW, C. P.. Timber and Mines 515

DAY. J. G. & I. N 318

DICKSON. DR. J. F., Physician 4

EDITORIAL ROOMS Eighth Floor
EVENING TELEGRAM 325 Alder Street
EQUITABLE LIFE ASSURANCE SO-

CIETY; L. 8amuel, Mgr.; G. S. Smith,
Cashier 300

FENTON, J. D., Physician and Sure.... 509-1- 0

FENTON, DR. HICKS C. Eye and Ear... .511

FENTON, MATTHEW F. Dentist 500

GALVANI, W. H., Engineer and Draughts-
man

GEARY. DR. E. P.. Phys. and Surgeon. ...400
GIESY, A. J., Physician and Surgeon.. 0

GILBERT. DR. J. ALLEN. Physician... 2

GOLDMAN. WILLIAM. Manager Manhat-
tan Life Ins. Co.. of New York 200-21- 0

GRANT. FRANK S., Attorney-at-La- 617

GRISWOLD & PHEGLEY. Tailors
131 Sixth Street

HAMMAM BATHS. Turkish and Russian...
,

HAMMOND. A. B.. 310

HOLLISTER. DR. O. C. Physician and
i Surgeon 5

IDLEMAN, C. M.. Attorney-at-Law- ..

JEFFREYS. DR. ANNICE F., Phys. and
Surgeon Women" and Children only 400

JOHNSON, W. C
KADY, MARK T., Supervisor of Agents,

Mutual Reserve Life Ins. Co 605
LITTLEFIELD, R. R., Phys. and Surg 20

MACKAY. DR. A. E.. Phys. and Surfr.711-71- 2

MANHATTAN LIFE INSURANCE CO.' OF
NEW YORK; W. Goldman. Mgr 200-21- 0

MARSH. DR. R. J., Phys. and Surg....404.-4f- o

McCOY. NEWTON. Attorney-at-La- 713

Mcelroy, dr. j. g.. Phys. & sur.701-702-7-

McFADEN. MISS IDA E.. Stenographer... 201

McGINN. HENRY E.. 2

McGUIRE. S. P., Manager P. F. Collier.
Publisher 5

McKENZIE, DR. P. L., Phye. and Surg..512-1- 3

METT. HENRY 218
MILLER, DR. HERBERT C, Dentist and

Oral Surgeon 0

MOSSMAN, DR. E. P., Dentist .....513-51- 4

MUTUAL RESERVE LIFE INS. CO.;
Mark T. Kady, Supervisor of Agenta..604-60- 5

NICHOLAS. HORACE B.. Attorney-at-Law471- 0

NILES, M. M., Cashier Manhattan Life
Insurance Company of New York 200

NOTTAGE. DR. G. H.. Dentist 600
OLSEN, J. F., General Manager Pacific

Mercantile Co
OREGON CAMERA CLUB. ...
OREGON INFIRMARY OF OSTEOPATHY

409-41-0

OREGONIAN BARBER SHOP; Marsch &

George. Proprietors 120 Sixth Street
OREGONIAN EDUCATIONAL BUREAU;

J. F. StrauhaL Manager 200
PACIFIC MERCANTILE CO.; J. F. Olsen.

General Manager 2

PORTLAND EYE AND BAR INFIRMARY
Ground Floor, 133 Sixth Street

QUIMBY, L. P. W.. Game and Forestry
Warden 718

REED, C. J.. Executive Special Agent Man-
hattan Life Ins. Co. of New Yor 209

REED. WALTER. Optician. . .133 Sixth Street
RICKENBACH. DR. J. F.. Eye. Ear. Nose

and Throat 3

ROSENDALE. O. M., Metallurgist and
Mining Engineer 510

RYAN. J. B., Attorney-at-La- 515
SAMUEL. L., Manager Equitable Life 300
SHERWOOD, J. W.. State Commander K.

O. T. M 517
SMITH, DR. L. B., Osteopath 0

SMITH, GEORGE S.. Cashier Equitable
Life 306

STOLTE. DR. CHAS. E., Dentist 5

STOW, F. H.. General Manager Columbia
Telephone Co. OOfl

SURGEON OF THE S. P. RY. AND X. P.
TERMINAL CO 700

SUPERINTENDENT'S OFFICE 201
THRALL. S. A.. President Orejon Camera

Club , 214
TUCKER. DR. GEO. F.. Dentist 610-61-1

U. S. LIGHTHOUSE ENGINEERS. 13TH
DIST. ; Capt. W. C. Langfltt, - Corps of
Engineers. U. S. A 808

U. S. ENGINEER OFFICE RIVER AND
HARBOR IMPROVEMENTS; Captain W.
C. Langfltt, Corps of Engineers, U. S. A.. 810

VESTER, A.. Special Agent Manhattan
Life 208

WILEY. DR. JAMES O. C. Phya. & Sur.708-- 8

WILSON. DR. EDWARD N.. Physician
and Surgeon . . . 3

WILSON. DR. GEO. F.. Phys. & Surg.700-70- T

WILSON. DR. HOLT C. Phys. & Surg.507-50- 8

WILLAMETTE VALLEY TELE. CO 013
WOOD, DR. W. L., Physician

Offices may be had by applying to'
the superintendent Of the building
room 201, second floor.

men: PA

CURE

TUB MOHKHN Al'I'LlANCK. A tioaltlt
rsy to pr'ect manhood. Tn VACUUM

TREATMENT cur you without raedlcla. ot
all nervous or dbeaed of Uiv generative or
gass, uch as u.t manhood, exhuitlv drain,
tarlcocel. impotescr. etc Men are quickly re-
stored to perfect health and strength. Writ
for circular. Ccrreaponcier.ee confidential.
THE HEALTH APPLIANCE CO.. room 47- -
tax Deport butldlns. Seattle. Waah.

of
CARDUI

FOR WOMEN


